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PREFACE
This documentwas preparedin supportof sections in
the MagneticFusionEnergyPlasmaInteractiveand High Heat
Flux Components,Volume I Technical Assessment of the
Critical Issues and ProblemAreas in the PlasmaMaterials
InteractionField (UCLA/PPG-765,
Vol. 1, January1984),and
Volume II TechnicalAssessmentof the CriticalIssuesand
ProblemAreas in High Heat Flux Materials and Component
Development(PPG-815,UCLA-ENG-84-25,
June 1984).
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Reversed-Field
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TECHNICALASSESSMENTOF CRITICALPLASMA-MATERIALS
INTERACTION(PMI)
AND HIGH HEAT FLUX (HHF)ISSUESFOR ALTERNATIVEFUSIONCONCEPTS(AFCS)
by
JamesN. Downing
ABSTRACT
A number of approachesto fusionenergyare being
pursuedas alternativefusionconcepts(AFCS). The goal
of thesesystemsis to providea more desirablemethodof
producingfusionenergythan the mainlineprograms. Some
of the AFCS have both a Low PowerDensity(LPD)option
and a High PowerDensity (HPD) option. A summary of
representativeAFC programsand theirassociatedPMI and
HHF issuesis followedby the technicalassessmentof the
critical issues. These requirementsare discussed
relativeto the mainlineand/orHPD components.The HPD
options are contrasted with a tabulationof the
characteristicsof components for the Reversed-Field
Pinch (RFP),which is representative
of the HPD concept.

I.

INTRODUCTION
TO ALTERNATIVEFUSIONCONCEPTS

The developmentof magneticfusionenergy(MFE)is beingpursuedvia two
mainlineprograms,the tokamakand the tandemmirror. At a considerablylower
level of effort, a numberof less developedapproachesare being pursuedas
alternativefusionconcepts(AFCS). Theseapproachesmay eventuallylead to a
simpler, less expensive,or more desirablemethodof producingfusionenergy.
Althoughthereare many conceptswhich belongto the AFC category,a realistic
groupingof the most prominentconceptsis as follows:
o ELMO or NagoyaBumpyTorus (EBT/NBT)
t Stellarator/Torsatron/Heliotron
(S/T/H)
t ReversedFieldPinches(RFP),OHTE,High FieldTokamak

o Compact Toroids (CTS) IField-ReversedConfigurations (FRCS) and
Spheromaks]
or low power
Some of the above concepts have both a ‘conventionalN
u
or
high
powerdensity(HpD)
design
density(LPD)designpointand a ‘compact
by a fusionpowercore (FPC)
point. These ‘compact”systemsare characterized
of reducedsize/masswith systempowerdensitiesapproachingthatof a light
water fission reactor (- 19.8MWt/m3). Toroidal confinementsystemsthat
are as follows:
!?reactoroption
couldcontributeto the ‘compact
+ CompactRFP Reactor(CRFPR)
+ OHTE Reactor
t High-FieldTokamakReactor(Riggatron,
HFCTR)
t Heliacs(CompactS/T/H)
t Compacttoroids(FRCSor spheromaks)
The ‘conventional”
powerdensityAFC systemshave systempower densities
of $ 0.50 (MWt/m3)l which are comparable to the tokamakreferencepoint
reactordesign,Starfire(0.30MWt/m3)l,and utilize superconductingcoils.
The HPD toroidal fusion options are classified as plasmatoroidsusing
resistivecoils to providehigh densityconfinement.Thesedevices are true
alternateconceptsbecausetheyrepresentan end productthat is significantly
differentfrom the mainlineapproaches.Threesystemsthathave been studied
Z–J the OHTE8-9and the CRFPR.1°-i3$*
as power reactors are the Riggatron,
These devicesrely on ohmicheating(OH) to achieveignition, with the high
field tokamak,to varyingdegrees,also requiringcompressional
or RF heating.
The fusionpowercore (FPC)for thesesystemshas a smallervolume,mass, and
cost than the conventional
approaches.This reducedsize/massFPC allows the
and MahIte13aIICf2.
The development of some
potentialfor nblock~installation
of these HPD systems requires only the extensionof existingtechnologies
insteadof the developmentof new technologies
such as superconductingcoils
and auxiliary heating techniques;therefore,theyhave the potentialfor a
rapid,minimum-costdevelopment.

*InformationprovidedbyR.A. Krakowski,Los AlamosNationalLaboratory Group
CTR-12.

II. SUMMARYOF ENGINEERINGAND TECHNOLOGYRESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENTNEEDS
FOR AFCS RELATEDTO PMI
An assessmentof the futureengineeringdevelopmentneedsof alternative
fusionconcepts(AFC)has been presentedto the FutureEngineeringDevelopment
Needs for Magnetic Fusion Workshop (August3-4, 1982).1 The engineering
problems of the AFCS were contrastedwith similarproblemswhichhave been
assessedfor the conventionaltokamakapproachto fusionenergy.
A.

Conventional
AFCS
With the possibleexceptionof the less developedCT concepts,the future
engineering requirements
for the LPD AFCS appearedto be similar(or somewhat
more demandingas in the case of S/T/H)to the requirementsof the mainline
conventional
RFP may presentan equivalent,
tokamakprogram. The ‘long–pulsed
if not somewhateasierand more rapid,engineeringpath to fusion power than
an equivalentlylong pulsedtokamak,if both systemsoperatewith nominally
the same plasmatransportat fusionconditions.~l
The futureengineeringneedsof both the mainline and conventionalAFC
approachesare summarizedbelow:l
o Plasmaengineering(auxiliaryand/orstartupheating,impurity/ash/fuel
control,currentdriveversuslong-pulsedoperation).
o First–wall/limitersystems (transient thermal effects, sputtering,
radiation effects, tritium permeation/retention/recycle,
end-of-life
mechanism(s)and lifetime,maximumoperating temperatureand overall
plantefficiency).
4 Blanket/shield (materialscompatibility,radiation damage, solidbreederpropertiesversusliquid-metal
breedercontainment).
e Magnets (thermomechanical/electromechanical
properties, radiation
effects to conductorsand insulators,reliability,
maximumfieldsand
hybridmagnets,size/modularity).
+ Remote maintenance(betterdefinitionof maintenancescheme and downtime, need for less massivemodules,quantifyrelativemeritsof block
versus patchmaintenanceFPC reliabilityanalysis).
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B.

HPD Systemsl ,82,14,15
In many areas HPD systems require the same or similar engineering
developmentsas the conventional
approaches;however,the followingchangesin
system parametersare directlyrelatedto HPD operational
$ Increasedplasmapowerdensity(72 MWt/m3,82.4 MWt/m3,and 460 MWt/m3
for the CRFPR,OHTE,and Riggatronrespectively).
Increased first-wallneutron current(19.5MW/m2 for CRFPRand OH~E,
and 68.0 MW/m2 for the Riggatron).
t
Increased surface heat flux (4-5MWt/mz for CRFPR and OHTE and
20-50MWt/m2for the Riggatron).
b
Increased peak (~100MWt/m3) and average(-50MWt/m3)powerdensity
withina tritiumbreedingblanket.
Increasedradiationand heat fluxesat the resistive magnet coils in
systemsdesignedto operateonly with a thinHPD blanketplacedbetween
the coil and the plasma.
A summary of compact reactor technologyrequirementsis given in
Table 1.17 These changesdo not, however,lead to more severeproblemsfor HPD
systems. The ratioof particleflux to neutron current incident on a FW
should be similarfor both the compactand the mainlineapproaches.The HPD
systemsjust achieveboth theirneutronand erosionlifetime‘fluencesn in a
chronologicallyshorter lifetime. For example, a tokamakwill utilizea
certainlimiterarea at certainpowerflux (- 5 MW/m2)for a certain fusion
power output. The HPD systemswill utilizethe same area at the same power
flux. The differenceis the ratioof the limiterarea to totalarea.
III. SUMMARYOF AFC PROGRAMSAND ASSOCIATEDPMI AND HHF ISSUES
A.

CompactToroid4,16-24

1. Introduction.Compact Toroids (CT) are axisymmetric plasma
configurationswhose centeris not linkedby magnetcoils,vacuumwalls,etc.
This featuresimplifiesthe geometryfor reactor components and offers the
potential for ‘compactW systems. The CT can be moved from one regionto
another. Some of the CT reactorconceptsinvolveschemeswhich separate the
source of the plasmafrom the reactorburn region. This processavoidshighneutron and thermal fluxes in the plasma formation region and allows

considerablefreedomof choicein the methodused to producethe plasmoid and
in the initialplasmaconditions.
are possiblewithinthe CT concept;
A number of plasma configurations
however,the spheromakand the fieldreversedconfiguration
(FRC)are the main
focusof the currentresearch. The spheromakhas two components(poloidaland
toroidal)of magneticfieldwhichare comparablein magnitudeand form nested
flux surfaces similar to theRFP. The plasmais confinedin a near–minimum
energystate (Taylorstate)whereboth moderate beta (- 0.1) and low beta
equilibria are possible. The FRC utilizesonly a poloidalmagneticfieldand
is inherentlya high beta (0.8)configuration.Stability conditions require
an oblate shape for the spheromak and a prolateshape for the FRC. The
magneticfieldstructureof theseconfigurations
providesa natural magnetic
divertor.
The near term (’83-’84)CT program22is to selectthe best methodsfor
formingand stabilizingspheromaksand FRCS. Existingdeviceswill be used to
study the formation of ‘moderatelyhot (100-200eV), grosslyMHD stable
plasmas.~zzIn the 1985–86time frame a Single reactor scenario for each
concept (Spheromakand FRC) will be selected. These two conceptswill be
evaluateduntila selectionis made for the CollisionlessCompact Toroid
Experiment(CCTX)in the 1989-90time frame. If subsequentexperimentson the
CCTX demonstratemajoradvantagesover otheralternativeapproachesto fusion
then the focusof AFC developmentcouldbe shiftedtowardsan ignitiondevice
for the CT.
compact toroids is given in Table II.
A list of some representative
Device parametersare given,and the area(s)whereeach devicewill contribute
to the CT programis indicated.
“ MagneticDivertor. To utilizethe natural divertor action of the
z.
the separatrixmust be maintainedwithin the
spheromak or FRC configurations
vacuumregion. For the axiallymovingFRC the reduction in field diffusion
resulting from the axial motion(- 5 x 107 cm/s)satisfiesthis condition.
Activefeedbackis necessaryto maintainthe appropriateboundary conditions
for spheromak configurations.If the separatrixis allowedto move into the
conductingwall, the divertoractionis lost and the first wall will become
the primary PMI zone. As long as the divertoractionpersists,the PMI and
HHF issueswill be the same as the mainlineprogramwhere similarfusionpower
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TABLE
I
SUMMARYOF COt4PACT
REACTORTECHNOLOGYREOUIREt4ENTS
PlasmaEngineeringSystems
o Operate with high toroidal current density(~ 10 MA/m2)in a dense
plasmato achieveOT ignitionby ohmic heating alone, poasibly with
auxiliary-heating
boostor plasmapreconditioning
in orderto minimize
volt-aecondconsumption
whileattainingignition.
t Understandmeans to providefueling,impuritylash
control,and steadystatecurrentdrivein denseplasma.
t Plasmaedge control,densegas blanket,isolationof plasmafrom PW.a”
ayatemsthat
t Examine potential of compact OptiOnS for confinement
operatewith currentness
plasma.
NuclearSystems
o Eigh heat-flux(3-5HV/m2)PU and high-pover-density
breeding blanket
(100MVt/m3peak,50 itWtlm3
average)precludesuse of primarycandidate
alloystainlesssteel (PCASS)at the PV and solid triti~ breeders
vithinthe blanket.

t

Control/understand
FW sputtererosionthroughuse of magneticdivertor,
densegas blankets,and/ortailoringof plasmaedge conditions.

o Interrelationship
betveenW temperature,
PW life-limitingmechanisms,
maximum blanket temperature,blanket thickness,and overallplant
efficiencyneedsbetterresolution.
t Single/fev-piecePU/B/Sb construction for purposes of ‘block”
maintenancerequires carefulresolution,
particularly
with respectto
coolantand vacuumducting.
o Betterresolvetradeoffbetveenreducedinnercoil shieldthicknessand
increasedbiologicalexo-FPCequipmentradiationshielding.
betveen overall system stress,
t Better resolve interrelationships
reliability,
and availability.
HagnetSystems
o Very high-field(30 T) resistiveOH coilsrequiredby ohmically heated
compacttoksmakreactor(Riggatron).
* Host compact systems require resistive coils to operate in high
radiationfield. Need existsto understand response of such COilS
(conductorand insulation)and life-limitingmechanisms(svelling,
resistivitychange,structuralintegrity,
etc.).
* Certaincompactoptionssuccessfullytrade off higher recirculating
pover and BOPC cost for reducedshieldand coil costs;this tradeoff
requiresadditionalstudy.
Remote!!aintenance
o The basic maintenanceapproach differs considerably from the
conventionalmainline and APC concepts;total‘blockUmaintenance
of

thePUIBIS
(200-400
tonne)
isproposed.
Themerits
of “block”
versus
‘patchnmaintenancerequirefurtherexamination.
t The topologyof coolantend vacuumducts,the sise of vhichahouldnot
changefor a given totalpoveroutput,end the FPC,vhich is decreased
in volume by a factorof 10-30,must be resolvedand reconciledwith
the ‘blocknmaintenance
approach.
aFirstWall (W)
bFirstWall/Blmket/Shield
(~/B/S)
cBalenceof Plant(BOP)
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‘TABLE11
REPRESENTATIVE
COMPACTTOROIDS

Device

Laboratory/
Country

Major
Radius
(m)

Minor
Radius
(m)

Toroidal
Plasma
Current
(MA)

Program
Contribution

SPHEROMAKS
CTX

Los Alamos

0.44

0.26

0.4

C,F,S,ST

ES

Los Alamos

0.25

0.15

0.2

ST,F

cep

U. of Wash.

0.04

0.04

0.01

F,M

MS

U. Maryland

0.09

0.09

0.10

C,F

Proto S-lC

PPPL

0.12

0.08

0.06

C,F,S

s-1

PPPL

0.50

0.27

0.2(0.4)

C,F,S

CTCC-1

JAPAN

0.26

0.14

0.2

C,F,M

FRX-C

Los Alamos

0.07

0.03

1.5

C,S,T

CTTX-1

PENN STATE

0.02

0.01

0.14

H,T

TRX-2

MSNW

0.045

0.025

0.75

C,F

BN-1

USSR

0.05

0.025

0.5

F,T

TOR

USSR

0.07

0.03

1.1

F,T

TL

USSR

0.04

0.02

0.3

F,T,CH

NUCTE-2

JAPAN

0.028

0.12

1.6

C,F

OCT

JAPAN

0.035

0.02

0.5

F,T

PIACE

JAPAN

0.026

0.01

0.6

C,S,T

STP-L

JAPAN

0.01

0.01

1.2

C,s

FRCS

ProgramContributions:
confinement(C), compressional
heating(CH),
formation(F),merging(M),stability”(S),
sustainment(ST),-Translation
(T).
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outputs produce heat flux problems similar to those which occur in the
divertorchamberof a tokamakor the end cell of a mirrormachine.
3. FRC Formationand Heating. FRCS have been formed using very fast
(high voltage) low bias fieldthetapincheswhichutilizeshockheatingto
achieve high initial plasma temperatures. Modest amounts of adiabatic
compressionwould thenbe sufficientto ignitethe plasmoid. The components
requiredto form the plasmain thismannerare high voltage capacitor banks
and vacuumvessels(firstwalls)whichare composedof electricallyinsulating
materials. This formationtechniqueis consideredundesirableand a main
thrustin the programis to ‘developreactorrelevantformationtechniquesfor
obtainingconfigurations
with high poloidalflux.U22The goal is to form FRC
plasmas on 3O-1OOPS formation timescales(’85-’87)and to form reactor
plasmas usingslow formationtechniqueswith most of the magnetic energy
supplied on longerthan5-instimescales.The emphasiswill shift from shock
heatingto ohmicheating(perhapscoupledwith auxiliary heating) (’85-’87)
and adiabaticcompressionto reachignitionconditions.
A preliminarylayoutfor a Compact-Toroid
FusionReactor(CTOR)basedon
the FRC23 is shown in Fig. 1, and a schematicview of the burn chamber is
shown in Fig. 2. The physicalparametersfor thisburn chamberare listedin
Table 111.23The magneticfieldsare suppliedby superconducting
magnet coils
and no active coilsare presentin the burn section. The blanketstructure
operatesin a thermallysteadystatebecauseof the large energy content of
the blanket and the short time interval (- 5 s) betweenthe translating
plasmoids.
A major concernis the thermal-fatiguelifetime of the first wall.
Radiationflux due to the finalcompressionstageproducesseverewall loading
and thermalcyclingat the inletto the burn section. A high-strengthCu
alloy (AMAX– 0.06%Mg, 0.15%Zr, 0.4% Cr, balanceCu) is suggestedas the
potentialfirstwall material,at leastfor the firstfew metersof the burn
chamber. This sectionof the firstwall may have to be replacedperiodically;
however,the physicaldesignof the reactorshouldallow this replacementwith
a minimalimpacton the plantavailability.
At the exit end of the reactorthe magneticfieldlinesare flared,and
the thermal conduction energy (900 MJ/pulse) is collected in a 200 m2
cylindricalbeam dump 8-m long and 4-m in radius,as is listedin Table III.

TABLEIII

CHARACTERISTICS
OF CTOR BURN SECTION
Value

Parameter
Length,L(m)

40
0.48

Blanketthickness,Ab(m)
Conductingshell
t Thickness(m)
t Fractionof conductorin shell

0.05
0.7
1.5

Shieldthickness(m)
Superconducting
coil
* Radius (m)
t Magneticfieldstrength(T)

3.2 - 3.6
3.5 - 1.5

Firstwall
t
t
o
+
$
@

Flaredradius,r“(m)
Material
Thickness(mm)
Maximumbulk temperaturerise (K)a
Maximumthermaldifferential(K)
Maximumthermalstress(MPa)

1.2-1.6
AMAX Cu (watercooled)
1.0
23
6
1.2

Beam dump (endof burn chamber)
+
+
o
t
o
t
t
t
t

4x8
Cylindricalgeometry[radius(m) x length(m)]
200
Surfacearea (m2)
2.5
Maximumthermalload (MW/mz)
0.77
Averagethermalload (MW/m2)
AMAX Cu (watercooled)
Material
1
Thickness(mm)
24
Maximumbulk temperaturerise (K)
Maximumthermaldifferential(K)
7.5
1.5
Maximumthermalstress(K)

aExcur-ionat most severelocation(burnchamberinlet)”

The heat load on this surface (2.5MW/mz peak) is then similar to that
encountered by the firstwall (2.0MW/m2)and, usinga similarconstruction~
no thermalfatigueproblemsare expected.
been
4. $pheromakFormationand Heating. Stable spheromaks have
produced by (1) a combinedinductionand electrodedischargetechnique(PS-2
at the Universityof Maryland);(2) a coaxialgun (CTXat Los Alamos National
Laboratory and BETA-IIat LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory);
and (3) an
inductive,electrodeless
dischargetechnique(S-1at PrincetonPlasma Physics
has been limitedby
Laboratory). With one exceptionthe plasmatemperature
impuritiesto < 50 eV. A near termgoal (’83-’85)of the Spheromakprogramis
to utilize impurity controltechniquesto improvethe conditionswithin the
plasmasource(s)so that> 100-eVplasmascan be produced. The CTX experiment
has successfullymet thisgoal by producingspheromakplasmaswith electron
temperatures
of - 150 eV. Auxiliaryheatingof the same typebeing developed
for the mainlineprogramsand/oradiabaticcompressionor ohmicheatingcan be
utilizedto raise the plasmatemperatureto > 0.5 keV (’85-’87).
A particularscheme(CTX)20whichhas connecteddivertorsurfaces offers
the possibilityof utilizingthe continuousinjectionof magnetichelicityfor
ohmicheatingand fuelingof the fusionplasma. A schematicdrawing of this
steady statespheromakconceptis shownin Fig. 3. The closecouplingof the
magnetichelicityinjectionelectrodes(whichare also the terminationpoints
of the connecteddivertorfieldlines)with the fusionplasmamay imposemore
severeconditionson thesesurfaceswith regardto erosionand sputteringthan
for conventional
divertorcomponents;however,experimentswith magnetoplasmadynamicarcs21indicatethat the levelof impuritiesfrom the metal electrodes
can remainsmall.
B.

ReversedFieldPinches(RFP)

$2G~27 The Reversed Field Pinch (RFP)is a high-(3,
1. Introduction.25
axisymmetric,toroidalmagneticconfinementsystem that uses both toroidal
(B+) and poloidal(Be) tnagnetic fieldsto confinehot plasmain a near-minimum
energystate. RFP confinementrelies strongly on the poloidal self-field
generated by toroidal currents, and requiresonly modestexternaltoroidal
confinementfields. As in tokamaks,equilibriummay be provided by either
externally applied vertical fields, a conducting toroidalshell,or some
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combinationof both. The RFP may requirea conductingshell to stabilize MHD
modes with wavelengths longerthan the shellradius,rw. Stabilityat high
beta (0.1-0.2)resultsfromhigh magneticshearand a conducting shell. The
pitch parameter, q, for the RFP is low on axis,- 0.2, and decreaseswith
minor radius,passingthroughq = O and becomingnegativein the outer regions
of the plasma. This resultsin two importantfeaturesfor the RFP. The first
is that thereis no constraintimposedon the aspectratio;therefore)it can
be chosento optimizethe engineeringdesign. The secondis that the toroidal
currentdensitycan be high; therefore, the RFP offers the potential to
achieveignitionby ohmicheatingalone. Auxiliaryheatingcomponentsare not
necessary. Since the poloidalfielddecreaseswith increased distance from
the plasma, both the magneticfieldat the coilsand the currentdensityin
the coils for a given 13B2in the plasma are reduced compared to schemes
coilscan be
utilizing the toroidal fieldfor confinement.Superconducting
replacedwith normalconductorswhilemaintaininga low recirculatingpower
fraction.
RFP discharges last at leastan orderof magnitudelongerthanwould be
expectedbasedon resistivediffusion. This “dyname” action is currently
understood in terms of the Taylortheory;the RFP maintainsa near-minimum
energy state by a continual self-relaxationprocess. The process of
self-relaxation
may allow the use of a low-frequency
(fewkHz) ‘F–0 pumpingn25
techniqueto drivesteady–state
plasmacurrents.
The largerdevices(OHTE,ZT-40M,and HBTX–lA)have had difficultiesat
averagethermalheat loads
the higher currentlevelswhere the corresponding
on the firstwallsare ~ 1 MW/m2. Smallareasof the vacuum liner in these
devices have received local heat fluxeswhichwere sufficientto melt the
liner (0.015-inchthickInconel625) locallyand produce a loss of vacuum
integrity.
The program plan for the developmentof the RFP confinementsystemhas
two specificgoals: 1lTheadvancementof the data base for axisymmetric
toroidal, high beta, confinementsystems;and the assessmentof the physics
fusion reactor
and technology required for compact high-energy-density
systems.W2g The critical issues that involve PMI and HHF issuesare as
follows:

1.

The developmentof the technologyfor high-power-density
systems,such as
high heat flux components for first wall limiters, and diverters,
radiation-resistant
materials,and high powerdensityblankets.

2. The controlof impuritiesand density.
3. The evaluationof the need for a conductingshell to provide equilibrium
and stability.
A list of near-termRFP devicesis given in TableIV. OHTE is included
in this list becauseit can operateeitheras an RFP or an OHTE by changing
the arrangementof the currentsin the helicalwindings. The major role of
thesenear-termdevicesis to expandthe data base of RFP toroidalconfinement
physics. Within the designconstraintsof the devices,the effectsof field
errorsand limiter/first
wall systemson the confinementwill be evaluated.
zT–40Mwill also studycurrentdriveutilizingthe F-e pumpingscheme.
An overview of a program designed to take the RFP to commercial
demonstration
of fusionpoweris shown in Fig. 4, and a listing of key
parameters is given in TableV. To adequatelyaddressthe criticalPMI and
HHF issuesfor reactor-like
conditionsit will be requiredto extend the RFP
physics and technologydata base. A highercurrent(0.6-2MA), longerpulse
(-250ins),high energydensitymachine(ZT-H)has been proposed. If approved

TABLEIV
REPRESENTATIVE
RFPs

Device

Laboratory/
Country

Minor
Radius
(meters)

Plasma
Current
(MA)

OHTEa

GAT

1.24

0.19

0.25-0.50

ZT-40M

Los Alamos

1.14

0.20

0.06-0.24

ETA BETA-2

ITALY

0.65

0.125

0.05-0.20

HBTX 1-A

UK

0.80

0.26

0.10-0.50

REPUTEb

JAPAN

0.80

0.20

(0.4)

sTP-3Mb

JAPAN

0.50

0.09

(0.3)

aprivatelyfunded
bunderconstruction1984
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Major
Radius
(meters)

TARLE
V
KEYPARAMETERS
FORZT-HREQUIRED
TOTAKE
RFPTOCOfOtERCIAL
DEMONSTRATION
OFPUSION
POWSR

Parameter

Preeent

High
Current

rw(m)

0.2

0.2

~(m)

1.14

10(MA)

DDMode

0.4

B
0.25

0.25

DTMode DDHode DTMode DDHode
0.55 0.42 0.75 0.6

2.4
2.0

2.4
2.0

2.4

3.2

3.2

4.3

4.3

0.2

1.14
0.6

4.0

10.0

12.5

18.5

25.0

j$(Wm2)

1.6

4.8

4

10

20

10.5

22.5

10.5

22.5

ES~R(GJ)

0.0011 0.005

0.2

0.25

0.25

0.3

0.55

5.0

3.5
0.87

0.55
0.87

1.6
19.5
4.8

350

80

3350

10.0

1.0

Iw(34W/m2
)
I~(MU/m2
)
1
P@4wt)
Ti(keV)

1.5-5

A

1

5

5

3.0
4.8

1000
4-6
10-20 20-30 10-20 20-30
1-2
0.8-1.0 1-2
0.3
0.2
0.2
02
0.1-0.20.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.1-0.2 0.2

Pg
10)-40.01-0.040.01-0.040.07-0.21.0
mrE(l&08/rn3)
5(10)-5 2-8(

10.0

for constructionto start in FY 86, it will come on-linein FY 90. In
additionto extendingthe scaling results to the 2-MA level and testing
current drive principles, this device will have the followingscientific
objectives:27
1. Increasethe valuesof plasmaenergy confinement time, temperatureand
density and determine how theseparametersscalewith plasmadimensions
and current.
2. Achievehigh current operation and ohmic heating to higher, reactor
relevantplasmaconditions.
3. Implement impurity control and wall protection to improve energy
confinement.
4. Demonstrateoscillatingfieldcurrentdriveunderhigh temperature,high
currentconditions.
5. Confirm modesof RFP operationwhichhave been demonstratedin ZT-40Mand
ZT-P (see followingparagraph),ramping of plasma current from a low
currentRFP discharge,and shell-lessoperation.
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The engineeringobjectivesare:
1. Designand operatea robust,reliable,high currentRFP experiment.
2. Design and implementwall protectionand impuritycontrolusing limiters$
pumpedlimiters,divertors,and high temperaturelinerconditioning.
3. Minimizefielderrorsfrom liner, shell, and coils while maintaining
diagnostic,experimental
and repairaccess.
4. Providethe abilityto testRFP operationas noted in items4 and 5 of the
scientificobjectives.
To facilitatethe designof ZT-H,a small,high-current
densityair core
machine (ZT-P) has been constructedat Los Alamos. It has been providing
informationconcerningair core operation since late 1984. IYT-Pwill be
utilizedto study the operationof RFPs with a varietyof conductingshellsas
well as with a nonconducting
shell. This devicehas been designedfor minimum
field errors so that the effectof appliedfielderrorson the confinement
physics can be investigated. ZT-P will be utilized to study the
limiter/diverter/first
wall problemsassociatedwith reactorrelevantcurrent
densities(10.5MA/m2)and loadings(3.9MW/m2).
A summaryof relevantparametersfor ZT-P,ZT-40M,and ZT-H is given in
Table VI. The parameters have been estimatedfor ZT-H with a 0.40-mminor
radiusand a 0.25-mminor radius. The parameters labeled with an asterisk
reflectthe changeswhichoccurdue to increasesin the operatingdensity.

TABLEVI
ESTIMATEDPARAMETERSFOR RFPs AT LOS ALAMOS
Current Major Minor
TE
Current Density Radius Radius T
(m) ——
(m)
(EeV) (ins)
MA
MA/m2

Current
Wall
Loading Duration
(MW/m2
)
(ins)
- 11.5

0.14

10.5

0.45

0.068 0.28

- 0.06

ZT-40M 0.20
0.60

1.7
5.0

1.14
1.14

0.197 0.20
0.197 0.60

0.32~ 0.15 - 1.7
- 1.7
- 2.9

ZT-H

2.00

4.0

2.15

0.40

2.00* - 42*
1.00 - 15

0.6X
1.8

ZT-H

2.00

10.2

2.15

0.25

2.00* - 16*
1.30 - 9

- 2.6
- 5.0*

ZT-P
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A schematic drawing of the Compact
2. FirstWall Design.lG
Reversed-Field
PinchReactor(CRFPR)is shown in Fig. 5. This plasma is
contained within a separate 20-mm thick first wall shellcomposedof a
water-cooledcopperalloy (MZC/AMAX).The heat-transfer
surface consists of
774 coolant tubes (24–mm diameter, 3-mm thick) encircling the minor
circumference
of the plasma. These tubesmust withstand an average surface
heat flux of 5 MW/m2, are designed to operateat heat fluxesas high as
9 MW/m2,and are capable of withstanding106 thermal cycles during the
structurelifetime. Subcooledwaterat 8.3 MPa (1200psia),flowingat 10 m/s
entersthe first–wallshellat 423 K and exits at 503 K, resulting in a
of this
maximum local structural temperature
of 590 K. The characteristics
first-walldesignare given in TableVII.

TABLEVII
ENGINEERINGPARAMETERSFOR CRFPRFIRST-WALLDESIGN
Composition:60 v/o AMAX CU(MZC,0.06%Mn, 0.15%Zr, 0.4% Cr by weight)
40 v/. H20 (cOOlant)
Overallthickness(mm)

20

Total first-wallmass (tonne)

31

Numberof coolanttubesfacingplasma

774

Tube length/diameter/wall
thickness(mm)

243/24.3/3.0

Subcooledwater pressure(MPa/psia)

8.27/1200

Coolantvelocity(m/s)

10.3

Inlet/outlet/maximum
wall temperature(K)

423/503/590

Average/maximum
designsurfaceheat flux (MW/m2)

5.0/9.0

Averagepowerdensity(MW/m3)

200.0

Maximumdpa/yr

220.0

Averagetransmutation
ratesNi/Zn (%/yr)

2.6/2.2

Electricalresistivityincrease(%/yr)

100-200

Limiter/Divertor/Impurity
Control. The development,operation, and
systemsin tokamaks,are well
empirical characteristicsof limiter/divertor
documented. In currentRFP experimentslimitershave been used sparingly and
no experimentalwork has been done on divertorsfor thesedevices. If the
—
magneticsassociatedwith addinglimiter/divertor
systemsto the RFP do not
introduceplasmaequilibriumor stabilityproblems,the PMI and HHF issuesfor
the RFPR (LPD)devicesare essentiallythe same as the issues for tokamaks.
The higherfirst-wallthermalloadsassociatedwith HPD operationmay require
that a large fractionof the first–wallserveas the limiteror be covered by
limitercomponents.The edge regionsof the plasmamust be controlledso that
the plasmamaterialsinteractions
occurreproduciblyover large distributed
interaction
and associatedsputtererosionare
areas. This first-wall/plasma
key plasmaengineeringissuesfor the HPD systems. High densitygas blankets
in combinationwith divertor or pump limiterswill be necessaryto control
impuritiesin the long pulsedevices. The degreeof applicability
of divertor
configurationsto RFPs is closelyconnectedto the questionof whetheran RFP
configuration
must have a quasi-continuous
conductingshell for stability.
A recentstudy13$16 examinedthe possibilityof using pumpedlimiters in
the CRFPR. For plasma-edgeconditions that allow 90% of the ohmic and
alpha-particle
powergeneratedwithinthe plasmato be radiated uniformly to
the first-wall/limiter
surfaces,24 poloidalpumpedlimiterscovering30% of
the first-wallarea wouldallow21% of the plasmaparticleloss to flow into
the limiterslot whilemaintainingthe energydensityonto the limiterleading
edge below6 MW/m2. The plasma-edgemodels have not yet been developed
3.

sufficientlyto permit accurateestimateof sputtererosion,althoughthis,
ratherthanheat-transfer
~ —
se, is viewedas the premier first-wall/limiter
problem. Immediatelybehindthis first-wall/pumped-limiter
sectionwould be a
~secondWallu,definingwith the first-walla vacuum Plenum; this plenum
connects to a vacuumenclosureby a radialinner-blanket
duct positionedin
the equatorialplaneon the outboardside of the torus. Eliminating this
second wall in favor of radialductswhich cut throughthe blanketin the
minor circumferencebehind each limiter is also being explored. The
engineeringparametersfor thispump limiterschemeare given in TableVIII.
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TABLEVIII
ENGINEERINGPARAMETERSFOR PUMP LIMITERSYSTEM
Configuration

Poloidal

Numberof limiters,N

24

Edge-plasmarecycle,R:

0.95

Fractionplasmaenergyloss radiated,fwD

0.90

Designheat flux O12t0

liIIIitE?rt

qJJ

(MW/m2)

6.0

Limitercoveragefraction,IL/(lL+ Iv)

0.31

Toroidalextentof limiter,IL (m)

0.35

Fractionparticlesunderlimiter,fp

0.21

Fractionenergyunderlimiter,fE

0.13

4. ConductingShell. The equilibriumconditions may be providedby
eitherexternallyappliedverticalfields,a conducting toroidal shell, or
some combinationof both. The RFP may requirea conductingshell to stabilize
MHD modeswith wavelengthslongerthan the shell radius. As the magnetic
fieldsdiffuseinto the conductingshell, the plasmaequilibriumand stability
will change. Feedbackcontrolwill be necessaryfor the steady-state(long
pulse) devices. A carefulassessmentof the criticalfeaturesand parameters
of pump limiters and
of the conductingshell is necessary. The introduction
diverters may necessitatethe removalof largesegmentsof the shell,and the
currentexperienceon ZT-40M,OHTE and HBTX–lA is that major equilibrium
problems can occur in the regionof poloidalgaps withoutfeedbackcontrol.
The fielderrorsdue to holesand/orgaps in the conductingshellmay promote
the development of stochasticfieldlinesand magneticislandsin the outer
edge of the plasma. A majorgoal of the currentprogramsis to evaluate the
effect of field errors and to determineadequatemeans of correctingthe
errors.

c.

OHTE9

Introduction.OHTE is a privately-funded
(PhillipsPetroleumCompany
and GA Technologies under Joint Research and DevelopmentAgreement)
experiment.It is a toroidal magnetic confinementsystem with helical
symmetry. The poloidaland toroidalfieldsare comparableand the rotational
transformand shearare providedby helicalcoils that encircle the torus.
Stability is providedby magneticshearcoupledwith a conductingshell. The
deviceoperatesat low q, whereq is the safetyfactorat the plasmaboundary;
therefore, the plasma currentcan be utilizedto ohmicallyheat the plasma.
No auxiliary heating methods are required. As with other helical
configurations,
OHTE possessesa helicalseparatrix.The plasmais boundedby
10

the separatrixwhich servesas a magneticlimiter.
The currentemphasisof the program is to develop the physics base
necessary to assessthe potentialof the OHTE conceptfor use as a high power
density(HPD)reactor. A decision will be made in 1985 concerning the
constructionof the next device. The reactoroperatingconditionsare similar
to thoseof the CRFPR;however,the additionalrecirculating
powerrequiredto
drive the OHTE coilsand the decreasein Tritiumbreedingresultingfrom the
displacementof the blanketby the helicalcoils require more fusion power
than the CRFPR for equivalentoutputpower.
Limiter/Divertor/Impurity
Control. The PMI and HHF issuesassociated
with the OHTE deviceare similarto the issuesfor the RFP, with one major
exception, the first wall thermalload. A typicalOHTE configuratinghas
threemagneticdivertorareas. With LPD operation the PMI and HHF issues
associated with these divertorswill be the same as for tokamaks,while the
HPIIoperationwill be much more demandingthan for tokamaksand somewhat more
demanding than for the CRFPR due to the focussingof the particleflux.
Divertorchamberscapableof handlingthe powerand particleloads will have
to be incorporatedinto the designof futuredevices. Externalseparatrix
placement,divertorchambers,and high-Zseedingof the plasma boundary to
enhance radiation are beingconsideredas meansof mitigatingthis problem.
In the near term,to reachoptimumperformancein the currentOHTE device,the
interactionof the plasma with the firstwall in the area of the magnetic
divertersmay have to be controlled.
2,
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D.

Riggatron4
~5‘7
In principlethe Riggatronis a tokamak;however, the combined use of
high toroidal current density (8 MA/m2) and high magneticfields(16-20T)
providesa q>2 high-beta(0.15-0.25),
ohmically heated tokamak of the HPD
type. The FPC wouldhave a limitedlife (- 1 month)and would be completely
replacedat frequentintervals.An examinationof the parameter space leads
to major radii in the range0.57-0.95mwith aspectratiosof 2.0-2.5. A
major consideration
is the first-wallheat fluxof 20–40MW/m2and no use of
diverters. The burn is terminatedby impuritybuildupafter- 30 s. The
largemagneticfields,the high first-wallheat flux,and the thermal cycling
of the system components are obviousproblems. Currentexperimentsdo not
operateat thesehigh-betas(0.15-0.25),
and routineoperationin this ‘second
stability regime in OH tokamaks,with or withoutauxiliaryheating,has not
been demonstrated,
E.

S/T/H2G’28–31

1. Introduction.The S/T/His a toroidaldevicewhich utilizes nested
magnetic flux surfacessimilarto thosein a tokamak,to confinethe plasma.
In a tokamakthe helicaltwist(transform)
of the magneticfield lines which
form thesesurfacesis partiallygeneratedby toroidalplasmacurrents,but in
a stellaratorit is producedby twisting the external field coils. This
arrangementof coilseliminatesthe need for externallydrivenplasmacurrents
and allowsa disruption–free,
steady-stateoperation without the need for
currentdrive.
Experiments on WendelsteinVII-A have produced ion temperatures
of
- 1.0 keV and Lawsonnumbersof ~ 2 x 1012 cm-3 s where~E - 15 ms. The LPD
reactorextrapolations
for stellarators
are similarin size and energydensity
to the tokamak. Recent theoreticalstudies indicate a ‘second stability
regimen where operation at high beta (<@>~ 8%) is possible. The
corresponding
reductionin size and increasein powerdensitycouldprovide a
HPD option.
The goals of the stellaratorprogram are to advance the physics
understanding
of toroidal confinementsystems and to contribute to the
developmentof superiorreactorsystems. The similaritiesbetweenthe tokamak
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and stellaratorhave resultedin the inclusionof the stellarator into the
toroidalprogramplan.
A majoreffortin the stellaratorprogramwill be the ATF-1 experimentat
ORNL which shouldbeginoperationin FY 86. This facilityhas been designed
to allow access to the “second stability regime,n with average betas
(predictedby codes)as high as 8%. Neutralbeam injection (4.5MW, 35 kV,
250 ms) will be the primaryheatingsystem. ICRF systemscapableof 2 MW are
plannedfor a laterdate. Reference28 containsmore informationon ATF-1.
Most of the problemareas for the S/T/H(LPDoption)are the same as for
the tokamak,and if a HPD optionprovesto be possible,the problemareaswill
helical
be similarto thosefor the OHTE and CRFPR. The three-dimensional
characterof S/T/Hpresentssome addedengineeringdifficulties.
2. First–WallDesign. A Modular StellaratorReactor(MSR)conceptual
designstudy31has produceda crediblefirst-wall/blanket
maintenanceapproach
that does not requireroutinecoil movement. A sectorof this reactortorus
is shown in Fig. 6. The MSR–IIBfixedcoil set surroundsa permanent vacuum
boundary, which is penetratedby accesshatchesthroughwhich blanket/shield
modulesare insertedor removed. A typicalmodule orientation is shown in
Fig. 7.
The first-wall/blanket
shield (FW/B/S)crosssectionis illustratedin
Fig. 8. The blanketconsistsof a PCASS (Primary Candidate Alloy Stainless
Steel)structureand Li20 solidbreedermatrixwith imbeddedpressurized-water
(15 Mpa, TIN = 550K, Tom = 590K) coolant tubes. A helium purge stream
removes tritium from the blanket. The cross section accommodates the
elongated1 = 2 plasmacrosssectionat the expenseof thinberyllium neutron
reflector regionsat the ends of the plasmasemimajoraxis,covering- 25% of
the availableFW surfacearea. The plasmachamberopeningwithineach module
has a quasi-rectangular
crosssectionand is cut straightthroughthe module.
The openingtracksthe helicalprecessionof the plasma cross section by a
stepped (- 7°) po”loidalrotation of the openingsof successivemodules. A
typicalcentermodule(oneof threeper accessport,108 total)is illustrated
in Fig. 9. The movablemodulemass is - 60 tonnes.
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3. AuxiliaryComponents.The auxiliary components,such as neutral
beamsand ICRH hardware,for the S/T/Hare of the same typeas beingdeveloped
for the mainlineprograms.
Limiter/Divertor/Impurity
Control. Impuritycontrolfor the ATF-1 is
providedby a 5 to 10 cm scrape-offlayerwhichshieldsthe plasma core from
the influx of edge neutrals. Impuritytransportand the means to controlit
will be importantareasof research. Certainly, for longer pulse machines
pump limiters or divertor systems will have to be incorporatedinto the
devicesto controlthe impurities.These systemsmust adapt to the helical
controlissues
symmetry. A HPD optionwouldhave limiter/divertor/impurity
surfaceis
similarto thosefor the OHTE device. The MSR–IIBpumped–limitersl
subjectedto - 2.5 MW/m2of averageincidentradiationand particleflux.
The inclusion of limiter/divertorsinto S/T/Hsystemswill requirean
evaluationof the effectsof thesecomponentson the plasma equilibrium and
of a limitershouldnot interrupt
stability. For example, the introduction
the flow of the Pfirsch-Schluter
currentsthat resultin the deepeningof the
magnetic well with increasing beta.28 Do currentsflow in the scrape-off
plasmalayer? If so, what is the effect of these currents on the plasma
equilibrium and stability? If these currents are forced to flow in a
differentmanner,do theyaffectthe plasmacharacteristics?
4.

F. EBT/NBT32
Introduction.The EBT conceptis a toroidalarrayof simple mirrors
combinedwith an rf-generated,
low density,energeticelectronring positioned
betweeneach of the mirrorcoils,which stabilizesthe bulk toroidal plasma
against simple mirror instabilities.This conceptprovidesa steady–state,
high beta (- 0.17)system. A reactorstudybasedon the EBT concepthas been
published.32
The dominant loss mechanismsfrom the toroidalplasmaother than plasma
energyand particleloss due to instabilitiesare the result of diffusive
processes and unconfined particleorbits. An analysisof the EBT transport
processesgives a scaling of the Lawson parameter: n~p increases with
temperatureto the 3/2 powerand with the squareof the magneticaspectratio.
The EBTR designstudyresultedin a high aspectratio (- 35) device, with a
temperatureof (Ti - 28 keV), a densityof 0.95 x IOla cm-3,and a beta of
1.

0.17 with a surfaceheat fluxof - 0.35 MW/m2. It shouldbe noted that the
transport losseswere foundto be very sensitiveto accurateplacementof the
magnetcoils.32
2. First-Wall,Blanket,and Shield.32 The EBTR studyuses a first-wall,
blanket, and shield(FWBS)systemdesignconceptthat is similarto that for
the STARFIREtokamakreactordesign.33The majordifferencesbetween the two
designsare the wall loading,the configuration
of the FWBS,and the geometric
arrangementof the magnetsets. Althoughthesedifferencesare significant,
the EBTR designstudybenefitedgreatlyfrom the in–depthanalysesperformed
on FWBS systemsfor the STARFIREstudies.
The FWBS designapproachuses a high-temperature,high-pressurewater
coolant for both the firstwall and the tritium-breeding
blanket. Water also
cools the shieldregion,but the lowerpowerdensityin the shield produces
only low-gradeheat; thislow–gradeheat is rejectedvia coolingtowers.
Many tritium-breedingmaterials and concepts were considered and
evaluatedas part of the STARFIRE tokamak design.33 Ultimately,a solid
breeder with a heliumpurgefor tritiumremovaland water coolantwas adopted
for STARFIRE. This conceptwas also adopted by the EBTR study, although
several blanket materials have been changed in order to achievebetter
performance.The use of the solidbreeder LiA102 requires that a neutron
multiplier be incorporatedinboard of the tritium-breedingregion. A
neutron–reflecting
region is also incorporatedoutboard of the breeding
region. The shielding is similar to thatof the STARFIREdesign,but the
shieldconfiguration
is adaptedto the specific requirementsof the EBTR
configuration.
The need to locatethe toroidalfield(TF)coilsas closeas possibleto
the plasma,togetherwith the fact”that the plasmais offsetfrom the TF-coil
center, puts a premiumon reducingthe inboardblanketand shieldthickness
directlyunder the TF coils. The design approach uses a thinner inboard
blanket region under the TF coil and a densershieldingmaterial(i.e.,
tungsten)to maintainadequateneutronand gamma-rayshieldingfor the coils.
A thickerbut more economicshieldconfiguration
is used at the outboardside,
where size (thickness)is not as crucial. To provide a uniform transition
from inboardto outboardregions,thisdesignuses a set of offsetcylinders.
The materialarrangementin the midplaneFWBS is similar to that shown in
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Fig. 10, exceptconcentriccylindrical
regionsof thicknesses
similarto those
of the outboardcoil-planeregionare used. In thisarrangement,the midplane
region, between the coils,has a thickertritium-breeding
zone (hightritium
breedingratio)and a less expensiveradiationshield;the coil-plane region
is subbreedingand requiresmore expensive(compact)shieldingmaterials. A
net tritiumbreedingratioof 1.06 is achievedby thisarrangement.Figure11
depicts this two–regionblanketconceptas viewedthrougha crosssectionin
the EBTR equatorialplane. Hence,a two-regionFWBS is used for each of the
36 sectors in EBTR. Each sector is comprised of two FWBS modules:a
coil-planemodule that emphasizes TF/ARE (aspect–ratioenhancement)coil
shieldingand a midplanemodulethatemphasizestritiumbreeding.
The first-wallmaterialmust be periodically
replaced. This replacement
can be accomplishedeitherin
—— situ,by workinginternalto the torus, or by
modularreplacement,
with the refurbishment
conductedremotefrom the reactor.
The approachbasedon ——
in situ repairportendsmany disadvantages,such as a
time-consumingrepair process, difficult quality control of coolantand
helium-purgepipingweldments,and congested access areas. The use of a
replacementmodule allowsshorterremovaltimeswith the more time-consuming
refurbishment
processesbeingaccomplishedat a remote location. If the
shield is removed with the blanket,the blanketcoolantpipingthat passes
throughthe shieldneed not be disturbed,and the shieldingaround the pipes
is less complex; a higher confidencelevelis therebymaintained. In the
approachadopted,the removalof a FWBS modulesectionlocatedbetweenthe TF
coils precedes the removal of a separatemodulelocatedunder the TF coils
(Fig.11). To assurethe desiredTF/ARE-coilalignment,the coil sets are not
removed nor the alignment disturbed after the initialinstallation
during
construction.
To incorporatea pumped-limiterconcept for impurity control, a
high-conductance
vacuumconnectionbetweenthe pumped-limiter
and vacuumpumps
is required. A possiblemethodfor making this connection uses a vacuum
plenum situated betweenthe blanketand the shield. To assurea high vacuum
conductance,an acceptablylargeflowarea (i.e., size of the plenum) is
important. Only a smallvacuumarea is allowablein the sectorbeneaththe TF
coils. The midplanemodule,however,will accommodatea plenum region. The
plenum is restrictedon the inboardregionby the ARE coils,but expansionin
the outer regionin the vicinityof the vacuumpumps is possible.
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two
DesignSummary. The system
consists of
3. Pumped–Limiter
single-bladedlimiterscompletelyencirclingthe plasmapoloidallyat each of
the 36 midplanelocations.The limitersare composedof ten poloidalsegments
similar to the one shown in Fig. 12. The segmentshave a 0.58-mpoloidal
length. Locatedat the junctureof the midplaneand the coil-plane blanket
modules, the blades face the midplane, as is indicatedin Fig. 13. I!he
limiterbladeand the firstwall forma 0.06-mwide slot that extends 0.3 m
along the field lines to the neck of the limiter. The slot thenwidens to
0.10 m as it penetratesthe blanketat the coil-plane/midplane
juncture; this
blanket penetrationopens intoa 0.37-maveragewidth plenumregionbetween
the blanket and the shield, as is shown in Fig. 14. The limiter is
structurallymounted to the shield, but can be moved radiallyin order to
maintainthe properalignmentand positioningof the individualsegments with
respect to the plasma. The limiterassemblyis fabricatedfrom stainless
steeland is coveredwith a l.O-mmthickBe coatingto controlerosion.
The low plasma-edgetemperature(- 0.1 keV),which is required in order
to reduce the limiter heat flux and to enhance the limiter pumping
probability,is providedthrougha combinationof puffing small amounts of
high-Z gas (Xc) into the plasma-edgeregionand the charge-exchange
losses
associated with edge-plasmarecycle. The required Xe concentration
(nXe/nDT- 1.4%) is sufficientlylow to have a negligibleeffecton the
electron-ring
losseswhile simultaneously
causinga significantamountof the
core-plasma power loss (- 360 MW) to be radiatedto the wall from the edge
loss (- 100 MW) and the
plasma. This effecttogetherwith the charge-exchange
conduction to the frontface of the limiter(- 61 MW) reducesthe edge-plasma
temperatureto the desiredvalueof - 0.1 keV, thereby lowering the maximum
heat load on the limiterto - 2.3 MW/m2. These conditionsare crucialto the
successfulthermal-mechanical
operationof the pumped-limiter
concept.
The totallimiterheat load,includingthe nuclearheating, is 300 MWt.
This power is removed by low-pressurecoolingwater flowingat a rate of
1200 kg/s. The inlet temperatureand pressure are 388 K and 2.1 MPa
(300 psia), and the outlet coolant conditions are 448 K and 1.7 MPa
(250 psia). The lowersurface-heat
loadsand reducedthermalstressallow the
use of stainlesssteelas the referencestructuralmaterial.
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It is proposedto amelioratethe problemof limitererosionthroughthe
continuousinjectionof Be (- 244 kg/yr)into the edge-plasmaregion. The
injected Be, together with Be that is continuallysputteredfrom the first
wall, leads to a Be depositionrate on the limiterthatbalances the limiter
erosion rate. In addition,the injectionof Be resultsin a net accumulation
of - 72 kg of Be in each blanket/shield
moduleover its 11.6-year operating
lifetime. A similaranalysisof the firstwall leads to a net erosionrate of
0.22 mm/yr. The 2.6–mmthickBe coatingon the firstwall, therefore, should
be sufficient to meet the designcriteriaof a 11.6–yearoperatinglifetime
for the blanketmodule.
The preliminarycalculationss2utilizing pump limiters for impurity
control have indicated positive results. These techniquesneed to be
incorporatedinto the current (EBT-S) and future (EBT-P) devices for
evaluation.
4. RF Components.The EBT system utilizes lower hybrid(LH) plasma
heatingfor startup. A tunableamplifierwith a frequencyrangeof 0.556GHz
to 1.46 GHz will have to be developedfor the largepowerlevels(420kW, 192
amplifiers for EBTR). The ECRH gyrotrons required for electron-ring
formation/sustenance
must supplya totalof 120 MW at 50 GHz (200kW per unit)
for EBTR. The EBT-Sexperimentis currently investigatingthe rf heating
issuesand futuredirectionsare dependenton theirexperimentalresults. The
developmentof theserf sourcesis necessaryfor the mainlineprogramsas well
as EBT.
The continuous use of large amounts of ECRH may necessitate the
developmentof first-wallcomponentswith high electricalconductivitysuch as
copper in order to minimizeeddy currentlosses. In addition,the blanket,
shield,vacuumducts,cryopanels,and associated hardware will have to be
shielded from the high powerrf. Localizedheatingof internalcomponents
exposedto the rf energy will have to be accommodated,and dissipative
structures,such as graphitelimiters(if used),will have to be eliminated.
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IV. SUMMARYOF CRITICALPMI AND HHF ISSUES
A. Introduction
Many of the PMI and HHF problems are the same for the AFCS and the
mainline approaches,especially for systems of equivalent system power
densities; therefore, the PMI and HHF requirementsof the AFCS will be
discussed relative to the requirementsof similar mainline and/or HPD
components. The HPD options will be contrastedwith a tabulationof the
characteristics
of componentsfor the RFP, which is representative
of the HPD
concept. In general,the HPD conceptsoperateundermore stressedconditions
due to the higherlevelsof neutron,radiation,heat,and particlefluxes and
attain their neutron and erosion lifetime fluences in a chronologically
shorterlifetime. The high heat loadsrequirethata substantialfraction of
the firstwall serveas the limiteror be coveredby limitercomponents.This
dual role,limiterand firstwall,may imposeadditionalrestrictionson the
designs.
The levelof efforton AFCS has resultedin a data base (theoretical
and
experimental)
which is ofteninsufficient
to addressthe PMI and HHF problems
with the same rigor as they can be addressedfor the tokamakor mirror
concepts. A conceptis consideredan alternativeif it offersan end product
that is significantly
differentfrom the mainlineapproaches;therefore!each
conceptwill have some uniquefeatures. Althoughthe experienceand knowledge
gained from the developmenteffortson the mainlineprogramswill undoubtedly
benefitthe AFCS in some areas,the timescalefor the developmentof the AFCS
into viable energy producing schemes cannot remain the same as for the
mainlineprograms. An example of this situation is the Compact Toroid
Program. Although a well–designedprogram plan exists, the decision
concerningthe best formationschemewill not be made until 1989-90. Until
then a large variety of methods for producing compact toroidswill be
investigated.Also, it shouldbe noted that the degreeof developmentof the
reactorconceptfor a particularAFC reflectsthe fundingand programhistory.
The problems associated with PMI and HHF are not long term issuesfor
some AFCS. Currentexperimental
devices (CTX, ZT–40M, HBTX-lA, and OHTE)
operate near to the conventional
reactorconditionsin termsof plasmabeta
and heat flux for pulsedurationsof $ 25 ms. Problems associated with HPD
operation such as equilibrium,impuritycontrol,and thermalstresseswill
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have to be solvedbeforeoptimummachineparameterscan be obtained for the
operatingdevices.
B. Assessment
1. Wall Conditioning.The wall conditioning techniques for the
stellarator/torsatron/heliotron
(S/T/H),reversefieldpinch (RFP),OHTE, and
spheromaks operatedin the low powerdensity(LPD)mode shouldbe the same as
for tokamaks. The high powerdensity(HPD)systemswill have to utilizelarge
surface areas of graphite(coatedor uncoated)or copperfirstwalls due to
the higherheat fluxes. The use of uncoated graphite may necessitate a
completely different type of conditioningthan stainlesssteel,Inconel,or
in situ replacementof the
copper. If HHF coatingsare used,a methodfor ——
coating will have to be developedfor fdturedevices. In order for ZT-40M,
HBTX–lAand OHTE to operate routinely at their design current levels,
passively cooled versions of advancedfirstwall componentswill have to be
incorporatedinto the devices;therefore,the methods for conditioningthe
wall components will have to be addressedin the currentmachines. No new
techniquesshouldbe required for “flagshipUmachines or ‘reactor” level
devices unless unforeseen changesin first-wallmaterialsare necessaryfor
long pulseor continuousoperation. Wall conditioningtechniques that are
under investigation
are the same as for tokamaksand include:
1. Gettering(Ti and Cr);
2. HHF coatings(SiC,TiC, W, Mo, etc.);
3. Glow DischargeCleaning(GDC);
4. TaylorDischargeCleaning(TDC);
5. VacuumBaking~ 200°C;
6. Operatingat elevatedwall temperatures
(~ 300°C).
2. First-WallDesign. Some representativeAFC and tokamakdevicesare
listedin Table IX with the estimatedaveragefirstwall thermalload in MW/m2
for threespecifictime frames,O-3 years,3-8 years,and “Reactor.” Wherever
possible,an estimateof the thermalload for a HPD optionis also given.
Reactorconceptsbasedon the FRC utilize plasmoids which translate
through a burn regionwhichhas a resistivefirstwall and a flux conserving
shell. The pulsednatureof this scheme results in a potential thermal
fatigueproblemfor the firstwall.
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TABLEIX
WALL LOADINGSFOR PRESENTAND FUTUREDEVICES

Device

TFTR
ZT-40M(200kA)
ZT-40M(500kA)
ZT-P
HBTX-lA
OHTE
FRX-C
CTX
ATF-1
AlcatorDCT
TFCD (SC)
ZT-H (0.40m, 2.0 MA)
ZT-H (0.25m, 2.0 MA)
RFX
CCTX
MSR
EBTR
Starfire
RFPR
SPH (PPPL)(Avg/peak)
CRFPR
OHTE
Riggatron
CTOR (Avg/peak)
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AverageFirstWall
ThermalLoading(MW/mZ)
LPD

HPD

0.80
1.70
~ 2.90
-—-

----—
-——

< 2.00
~ 2.00
?
?
0.600
0.300

0 - 3 years

- 11.5
——-—10-100
---——

0.25
~ 2.00

————-

~ 2.50
?

< 5.00
--?

0.33
0.35
0.90
0.68
?
-—-——-—
———

Time Frame

-—---——
——4.0/?
- 5.00
- 5.00
20-50
2.0/5.8

3 - 8 years

Reactor

Some spheromak reactor scenarios involve translatingthe oblate
configuration;however, an equilibriumcannot be maintained during the
translation through a long-linear burn chamber.lsThese equilibrium
constraintslead to stationaryspheromak reactors surrounded by a loosely
fitted conducting shell. The PMI and HHF characteristics
of this firstwall
will be similarto thoseof the RFP.
For the RFP, a carefulassessmentof the criticalfeaturesand parameters
of the conducting shell is necessary. If the firstwall must also be the
conductingshell,additionalcomplications
may be imposedon the design. Wall
armor and/orlimitercomponentsmust be designedwhichare compatiblewith the
plasmaequilibriumand stability.The HPD systemswill have to utilize large
surface areas of graphite(coatedor uncoated)or copperfirstwalls due to
the higherheat fluxes. If HHF coatings are used, a method for ——
in situ
replacementof the coating will have to be developedfor futuredevices.
Estimatesfor the HHF characteristics
of the first-wallcomponentsrequiredto
take the HPD RFP to demonstration
are given in TableX.

1-ABLE
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CNARACXERISTICS
OFCOMPONENTS
- RPF
Nominal
Conditions
PeakConditiOn6
Coolant
Typical Size NumberReferences
Component
of
!laterial
Machine
TimeFrame Heat Pulse Heat Pulse
Choices
Flux
(w/cd)~:%:

First
Wall
o-

3 years

390

—

290
60

—

500

—

9- 14 years

200
500

ETR

87
480

DEMO

Passive
316 SS

—

ZT-P

10.0

—

ZT-40M
HBTX-lA
ONTE

40.0

—

ZT-H(I)

1.2

Inconel
Graphite

170
3- 8 yeara

—

—

> 250 —
~ 50 —
-.
—
S.s. 900

Pasaive
316 SS
Inconel
Graphite
316 SS
Inconel
PassiveCopper
Graphite

35.0
25.0
—
Copper
Alloy
subCooled
Water

RYx

25.0

—

ZT-K(II)
RFx

ETR
56.0
—
108.0 > 106 DEMO
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The wall loadingfor the EBT and LPD S/T/Hare the same or less than for
the tokamak. The three-dimensional
helicalcharacterof the S/T/H presents
added engineeringdifficulties
for the firstwall,and the continuoususe of
largeamountsof ECRH may necessitatethe developmentof first-wallcomponents
with high electricalconductivity
for EBT.
3. Limiter/Divertor/Impurity
Control.sA$ssThe operationalcharacteristics
of limitersand divertorsare well known for tokamaks,however,it should be
stressed that even with tokamaks,more consideration
shouldbe given to the
distortionof the axisymmetrythat results from the use of some limiter
configurations.sdThe current profiles in the scrape-offlayer (SOL)can
becomestronglyalteredfrom the normalequilibriumprofiles. The resulting
change in the axisymmetric
equilibriumconditionsmay resultin a changein
the plasmaconfinementproperties.
Very littleexperimental
or theoretical
work has been done with limiters
or divertorsin the AFCS. As the durationof the experimentsgets longer,the
issuesof plasmawall interactions
and impuritycontrolwill becomemuch more
important. These issues may be responsiblefor the presentdifficultiesin
the devicesoperatingwith high thermal wall loadings (~ 1 MW/mz) such as
HBTX-lA,OHTE,CTX, and ZT-40M.
Current RFP experimentshave begun to use limitersin an effortto
protectthe vacuumlinerfrom the high heat loads. This work is in its
infancyand extensivetheoretical
as well as experimental
work will have to be
activelypursuedif the presentgenerationdevicesare to operateroutinelyat
their designcurrentlevels. The limitersystemswill have to be designedso
that theydo not introduceplasmaequilibriumor stabilityproblems,and they
will have to tolerate the high heat loads (~ 100 MW/m2)for shortpulses
($ 25 ms) withoutintroducingimpuritiesinto the plasmasystem. Injectionof
gas into the boundarylayerwill be utilizedin ZT-40Mto study the effecton
the plasmaparametersin the edge plasmaregionand to investigatethe time
scalesfor impurityinflux. Eitherpump limitersor divertorswill have to be
developedfor use on the longerpulsedevices(ZT-Hand RFX). An expertise
will have to be developedto examinethe impactof limiter/divertor
systemson
RFPs. Modelingof the edge plasma and evaluation of the equili,briurn
and
stability of the plasma system are necessaryelementsfor the appropriate
designof thesesystems.
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HPD operation will place even more stringent requirementson the
limiter/divertorsystems. A largerfractionof the wall will be involvedin
the interactionand very tightcontrolof the plasma equilibriumand edge
plasma parameters will be necessary. Even thoughthe peak stressesmay be
higher for HPD operation, the solutions should logically result from
extensions of technologies
learnedat the lowerstresslevels. Estimatesfor
the characteristics
of limitercomponentsrequired to take an HPD RFP to
and magnetic
demonstrationare included in TableXI. Both pumped-limiter
divertor particle control schemes are being considered; however, more
work has to be done beforethesedesignscan be
experimentaland theoretical
finalized.
The limiter/divertor/impurity
controlissuesfor the OHTE deviceare very
similar to those of the RFP discussed above. In the near term,the
interactionof the plasmawith the firstwall in the area of the magnetic
diverters may have to be controlled.Divertorchamberscapableof handling
the powerand particleloadswill have to be incorporated
into futuredevices.

TARLEXI
CHARACTERISTICS
OF COMPONENTS- RPP
Nomfnal Condition Peak Conditions Coolant
Component
Pulse
Heat Pulse
MachineTime Frame Heat
Flux
Length
(w/cd) (see)
x 103 x 10-3

Typical
Material
Choices

Size
—
(cl?)
x 104

Number Reference
&

Limiter
o- 3 years

3- 8 years

9- 14years
ETR
DEM
+100% t. l~iter
●

3

Pasalve

Graphite

0.12

—

ZT-P

3.6

~ 25

Passive

Graphite

0.94

—

ZT-40M

‘3.1

6.2

< 25

PaaaiveGraphite

0.94

‘0.2
+ 1.6

0.8

~ 250

—

6.5

~ 50

+ 0.65

2.6

~ 250

+ 1.60
: 0.11

6.5

~ 50

12.0
Paasive Coated
Graphite,
During
Diacharge Bare
8.0
Graphite,
& Active
or
11.0
(Water)
Between Copper
DiachargeeAlloy
0.0
Water
Water

—
—

‘11.5

23.0

+ 1.8

0.60

---

<

—
—

atructure

90% unifornlydistributedon limiter/firat
wall

Copper
Alloy

17.0
3.4.0

EBTX-lA
OHTE
ZT-H(I)

—
ZT-H(II)

ETR
DEMO

The RFP and OHTE HPD options require extensions of wall loading
technologyby factorsof - x5 from conditionsin the LPD options;however,the
Riggatronrequiresextensionsof - anotherfactorof x5. At the present time
it is difficultto perceivethe solutionsto the impuritycontroland thermal
stressproblemsresultingfromheat fluxesas largeas thoseprojectedfor the
Riggatron.
The three-dimensional
helical character of the S/T/Hpresentsadded
difficultiesfor the engineeringof divertersor limiterswhichadapt to this
helical symmetry. If a HPD option is identified,the problemswould be
similarto thosefor the OHTE devicediscussedabove;otherwise,the problems
shouldbe similarto the tokamak.
The limiter/impurity
controlissuesand solutionsfor the EBT conceptare
very similarto thoseof the mainlineprograms.
Both the spheromakand the FRC have naturalmagneticdivertors. The PMI
and HHF issueswill be the same as the mainlineprogramwhere similarfusion
poweroutputsproduceheat flux problemssimilarto thosewhichoccur in the
divertor chamber of a tokamak or the end cell of a mirrormachine. HPD
optionswill have correspondingly
more heat fluxand the divertorchamberwill
have to be designed accordingly. The spheromak approachzo utilizing
electrodesfor injectionof magnetichelicitywill have to developor identify
the technologynecessary to prevent the injectionof impuritiesfrom the
electrodes.
4. Radioactivity
Characteristics.The materials problems associated
with integrated neutron dose producea correspondingly
shorterlifetimefor
the HPD system components than for the LPD system components. Neutron
volumetric heating, swelling, hardening, and embrittlement
are examplesof
this type of problem. The abilityto replacethe entireFPC as a unit is a
major asset of the HPD approachto fusionand shouldresultin an overall
higherplantavailability
and lowermaintenancecost even thoughthe FPC has
to be replacedmore often. Versionsof the CT reactor(CTOR,TRACT,MRFRMR)
can probablybe constructedso thatlarge‘block”replacementof the reactor
componentsis possible,yieldinga high plantavailability.
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5. AuxiliaryComponents(RF,NBI, etc.). The need for the development
of NBI and RF componentsfor plasmaheatingand currentdrive is basicallythe
same for some of the AFCS [S/T/H,EBT/NBT,CT (someconcepts)]as for the
mainlineprograms. Currentdrive for the RFP (ZT-H)via F-e pumpingwill use
low frequency (- 1 kHz for ZT-H and - 60 Hz for a reactor)componentswhich
shouldnot requirethe developmentof new technology.A carefulassessmentof
the critical features and parametersof the conductingshell for RFPs (ZT-H
and ZT-P)will be of major importancewith respectto designof the other PMI
and HHF systems. The optimummethodof plasmaproduction,translation(if
used),and heatingfor the CT conceptwill have to be identifiedand developed
(CCTX).
6. VacuumSystems. The LPD options of the AFCS have the same
requirementsfor vacuumsystemsas the tokamakprogram. With tokamaksas with
the AFCS, the use of largeamountsof rf powerwill requirecarefulshielding
of the vacuumsystemcomponentsfrom the rf energy.
The total vacuum and/or divertor pumping speeds will have similar
requirementsof both the HPD optionand the LPD systems;therefore,the vacuum
ductingmay be a more dominantfeaturerelativeto the FPC size for the HPD
than for the LPD systems(includingtokamaksand mirrors). This requirement,
alongwith the requirementfor a larger(fractional)
volume for the primary
coolant ducting, may generate a difficult “real estaten problemin the
vicinityof the FPC for some concepts. Thoseapproachesthat place the FPC,
or a portion thereof, withina vacuumenvelopeminimizethis ‘realestaten
problem.
for both the AFCS and the
7. Fueling. Pelletrefuelingrequirements
mainline programs are similar, as are the requirementsfor LPD and HPD
systems. A pellet ablation scaling law that agrees with experiment3G
indicates that the pellet lifetime is weaklydependenton averageplasma
density(= l/nl/3). The decreasein plasmaradiusfor HPD systems more than
compensates for the higher plasma density and resultsin similaror less
stringentrequirementson pellet velocity. Systems with similar energy
outputs will require similarfuelingrates;therefore,the pelletinjection
frequencyshouldbe the same as for the conventional
systems.
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8. PlasmaEquilibrium.The designof a limiter/divertorsystem should
insure that the currents induced in the divertor/lirniter
structureor the
modificationof the plasma currents terminatedby the structures do not
generate problems with the global equilibriumor introduce toroidal
asymmetrieswhich interferewith the confinement. These effects have been
considered theoretically
for tokamaksin certaincircumstances>34
’35 however$
very littleexperimental
work has been done at reactorlevelbeta (or plasma
pressure) conditions. Due to the lowerlevelof effortfor AFCS, even less
consideration
has beengiven to theseproblemsin AFCS.
An extensiveeffortto combineself-consistent
modelsfor the scrape-off
layer with plasmaequilibriumand plasmastabilitycodesshouldbe made. The
effectof fielderrorsdue to gaps in the conductingshellor discretewinding
configurationsshould be included. This is inherentlya 3-D problemwhere
departuresfromaxisymmetryneed to be accurately determined and modeled.
Care must be takento avoidgrossplasmamodeswhich cannotbe stabilizedby
the high shear,conductingwall, or by the feedback systems. Again, there
would be a considerablelevel of effortinvolvedin the implementation
of
theseconsiderations
for the AFCS,and the manpowermay not be available.
HPD operationwill placestringentrequirements
on the interactionof the
limiter/divertorsystems with the plasma system. Control of the plasma
equilibriumand edge plasmaparameterswill be necessaryto prevent localized
heat fluxeswhichexceedthe designconditions.
9. Disruptions.The AFCS (EBT/NBT, S/T/H) which operate in a
~currentless~
mode are not expectedto experiencedisruptions.The RFP, OHTE,
High Field Tokamak and the CT schemesall have toroidalcurrentsand can
terminatiOns.
u The collapseof the field structures in
experiencellcurrent
these devices dissipatesthe fieldenergyand terminatesthe currentflow in
the plasma. The presentexperimentsdo not experiencelocalizeddamageof the
type generated in tokamak disruptions.Once the disruptionmechanismsare
identifiedand understoodfor tokamaksthe potentialfor similar behavior in
the AFCS can be assessed. The differencesin the fieldstructures(relative
to the tokamak)may precludethe occurrenceof the ‘disruptionw
phenomena.
All operatingRFPs (ZT-40M,HBTX-lA,and OHTE)experiencean abrupt end
to the dischargewhere the plasmacurrentdecreasesrapidlyto zero in a few
hundredmicroseconds.Accompanyingthe terminationof the current is a
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positive pulse in the toroidalvoltageat the liner,indicatingthat poloidal
flux is enteringthe linerfrom the externalcircuit. A single-turnvoltage
in the range of 0.5 to 1.5 kV occursfor plasmacurrentsin the rangeof
80-200kA in ZT-40M.25No clearindicationof any voltagescalingwith current
exists becausesome low currentdischargescan have high voltagespikes. The
physicsof MHD oscillationsthatoccurin ZT-40Mjust preceding the current
terminationand their connectionto the termination
are being investigated.
ZT-H and RFXwith theirbiggerphysicalsize,lowerfield errors and better
confinement times will be very important in assessing‘disruption”type
phenomenain RFPs.

c.

Summary
As discussedin the previoussections,many of the PMI and HHF problems
are similar for the AFCS and the mainlineapproaches,especiallyfor systems
of similarpowerdensities. ThehFCs do have some attractive features which
could lead to lowercost and reduceddevelopmentrequirements.Plasmasystems
in which the plasmais confinedin a near-minimum
energystate (Taylor state)
may be able to use magnetic helicityinjectionz”or a low frequency‘F-9
pumpingw25techniqueto drivesteady–state
currents. For thosesystems which
rely on ohmic heating to ignition, the developmentof auxiliaryheating
componentsis not necessary.
The real promiseof AFCS appears to be in the development of HPD
systems.i3
‘* For those systems that can operate efficiently (i.e.,low
recirculating
power)at high neutron first-wall loading (10-20MW/m2) with
exe-blanket resistive coils, fusion-power-core
(FPC)powerdensitiesin the
rangeof 10–15MWt/m3are possible. TheseHPD approachesmay produce cheaper
electricitywhile maintainingthe reactorplantequipmentas a minoritypart
of the total direct cost. For a radiation life fluence of 15 MWyr/m2
(14.1-MeV neutrons) the 20-MW/m2 CRFPRsystemwould operatefor 0.75 fullpoweryears (FPY),or approximately
one chronological
year (75%plant factor)
before changeout of the 45-tonne first-walland blanketsystem. If the
20-MW/m2HPD designcan be technicallyachieved, a few (single?)-pieceor
I!batchll
Maintenmce schemeMay be possible,whereina completely assembled and
*Informationprovidedby R.A. Krakowski,Los AlamosNationalLaboratory Group
CTR-12.
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pre-tested (thermally, hydraulically,electrically)first-wall/blanket/shield/toroidal-field-coil
unit wouldbe installedin the reactor hall after
off-sitefabricationand qualityassurance. In addition,a possibilityexists
for a shortened initial constructionand installationperiod, and the
potentialfor a reducedmean-time-to-repair
and more reliablereactorrestarts
can be tradedoff with the possibilityof decreased mean-time-to–failure.
High plantavailability
and reducedcostsmay be possible. This attributeand
the relatedadvantagesassociatedwith small,single-unitFPCS make the higher
wall-loadingdesigns attractive,in that the cost of electricity~ —
se is a
weaklydiminishingfunctionof wall loadingabove- 10 MW/mz. A wide rangeof
physics, engineering,
and safety/environmental
issuesremainsto be resolved,
however,beforethe meritsof theseuniqueHPD approachesto fusionpower can
be fullyassessed.
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Fig. 10.
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cross section.
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